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Hayakawa Sees High Hurdles Ahead 
For Cranston Bill in GOP Senate 

by PAUL DENISON 
WASHINGTON-Democratic Sen. Alan Cranston's Big Sur 
bill is Senate commit-
lee and to Republican Sen. S.1. 

Despite an opening-day Cranston to steer his S40 
to committee, the bill has referred to the 
and Natural Resources Committee headed Republican Sen. 
James McClure Idaho. 

McClure and other GOP members of the committee oppos-
ed Cranston's bill to create a Sur national scenic 
area last year, when they were in the and Democratic 
Sen. Henry Jackson was committee chairman. 

Now are in the 
are not in a hurry" 10 

,.aid. He ,said he believes! hat 
McClure and Malcolm of 
another committee member, both are {}ppo.sea 
federalization of Sur. . 

both that if conservation is 
th.·""",h the volunteer efforts of individuals and 

governments, there the federal 
in and the 

1<1.1""1\.""'<1 said. 
Asked 

"That it is, 
this also was his lVl,itiinn Hayakawa said, 

Hayakawa last week was "VVV'"'''''' chairman of the 
Senate subcommittee on Resources and En-
vironment. 

With the backing qf Republican Sen, Jesse Helms of North 

Carolina, chairman of the full Committee. this 
Hayakawa in a to put an additional commiltcc 

hurdle in the way of bill. 
Helms and Hayakawa can now request that S40 also bc 

""""r,,,'" to Committce and Hayakawa's subcom-
mittee. 

The National In holders Association las! year tricd, UI1SUC-

cessfully to Big Sur bills referred to the Agriculture Com-
mittee, that the bills' controversial provisions dealt 
with private property and with a new Forest Service manage
men! concept. The Forest Service is a par! of the Depart ment 
of Agriculture. But the bills went only to the Energy Commit
tee, which has jurisdiction over bills dealing with publk'" do
main land. 

President Ronald Reagan has takcn Il1c positioll that Ihc 
federal government should play "no more than a limited sup

up state and local government effort, ill 

said that "\ think the people arc slIch a 
Ihal there's no role for the governmt'nl there 

his if the 
endorsed or a national sceni.: area or 

federal funds to back the s!a!c~II1<I!j(la(t'd I,oea! 
Coastal the senator the slate "would becHlIY to 
ask the federal government (0 intervcne. That is, I (hink (hat 
the of the people has been made perfectly dear lilal 
they don't want the federal government init," he said. 

Hayakawa said that if Cranston's S40 do!.!s make it (lUI of 

Continued on pUj,tl' 24 
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IUI·l i Hl.lCt\" .... 1. 11,\\1\1\.\\\'" is I'II,imillt.: hi, roll';I' a 
( "ill'cl ""atl" wllat .. !' 111<11'(' 111m lliat hi, IhUh lIa, Ihl' 1111111" 
hand iu Ihl' "'l'll\llt·, ,"0\\ 1I ","lu:lHllmillt'l' rhainH:m. \11' ph,h 
Iu filii again ill 11'82, 

CAC Endorses Well Drilling Moratorium 
by JOANNE HODGEN EATON and MARY BARNI.:TT 
A proposal to ban new wells in the lower Big Sur River basin 

until a fishery study is completed has been endorsed by the Big 
Sur Citizens Advisory Committee. 

It is now on its way to the Monterey County Planning Com
mission as part of a draft Protected Waterway Management 

, 

Coming Up! 
The Big Sur Gazette, which began publication 

as a monthly newspaper in August 1978, will 
become a weekly paper in the near future. 

In doing so, the Gazette also will t.akeon a new 
name and some new aims, covering more turf and 
more topics than it has in the past. 

The paper will not, however, depart from its 
dedication to commllnity "ervice through ag
!iressive reporting and forthright comment. 

New Gazette editorial and business staff 
members are already at work in new quartets at 
26080 Carmel Rancho Blvd" near the junction of 
Highway 1 and Carmel Valley Road. Our new 
phone number is 625-1515. 

You can reach us there while we to 
reach out to you with a fresh approach to an old 
trade, reporting the news, 

~ ~ 

Plan for the river from Big Sur Gorge downstream. 
The Big Sur CAC endorsed the draft plan Jan. 19, rejecting 

only one of its recommendations, for a hiking trail hetween 
Andrew Molera and Pfeiffer-Big Sur stale parks. 

Prepared by John Stanley, Jr., a consultant 10 the county 
Planning Department, the draft plan rccommends Ihal a 
moratorinm be placed on applications for Big Sur River basin 
watcr appropriations until fishery watcr flow nccds arc deter
mined. 

The plan also proposes a local water management district to 
monitor s'ummer river flow for fish and to prcvent drinking 
water contamination. 

Randy Benthin, a biologist for the stalc Department of !-ish 
and Gamc, said'lhe study will begin in spring. He was unsure 
when it would be completed but said, "We hope for some 
numbers this year." 

At the of the county board of ... upcrvisors, the ,late 
the Big Sur River a protected waterway 

.in 1973. 
The state Resources Agency and local agencies were a.'ked to 

prepare a waterway management plan for the river after it was 
included in the sta,,, Protected Program. 

No study was undertaken by Monterey County ul1lil 1979. 
At that time, as part of the Big Sur Local Coastal Program 

county planners and reviewed by I he CAe, a 
plan for the Big and Little Sur rivc:r., wa.' ordered 

The Little Sur River draft plan has not been completed. 
The Big Sur River plan abo recommend, that: 
• The Division of Water only approve water draw re-

that will not interfere with the sirearn flow needed for 

• Monterey County restrict development within the Big Sur 
River's 100 year floodplain, No new fill Of buildings would be 
allowed, 

• Slreambank be protected to prevellt hank ern 
sion and that denuded banks be replanted. 

The management pl<ln also would tighten cOlllrols on llew 
septic tanks in tile lower basin. Ne·w systt'ms would not be 
allowed within 100 feet of the river or a perellnlal , a 
minimum nllC acre parcel would he required for all new 
developments requiring septic sY'\ems. 

The stedhead trout population could he increased, the 
report said, by harriers in the Big Sur Gorge thai 
prevelll fish from migrating upstream. Thc report 
estimaled the sledh<.'ad population could increase by 1,000 
percent if the fish reached the upper Big Sur River basin. 

"The upper Big Sur River hasin has more than 50 of 
excellent ,teelhead spawning habitat anq cool, shaded pools 
for summer juvenile I f(Jut rearing," according to the report. 

However, Stanley admitted he was not certain the barricr 
could be removed. 

If we could opcn up lhc upper basin 10 fishingt hc 
significance of development in the lower basin would hc mw:h 
Ie"s, he noted. 

The report also ,Iated thai the !-'ish and Game liepartl11ent 
should not stock the lower river with rainbow troll!. The 
department doc, not do so now. Stanley noted at a CAC 

January 5 thaI fingerling steclhcad are devoured by 
rainbow trout. 

At that meeting, Stanley emphasized the plan encompasses 
the lower hasin, downstream from the Big Sur Gorge at the 
eastern boundary or Pfeiffer-Big Sur State Park. 

"We threw away two thirds of the watershed, but it', in 
good hands-that of the United States Forest Service," he 
said. 

Stanley noted that when the county adopts a management 
plan" il will become a partner with state agencies in protecting 

Continued on p.aj,te 24. 
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Something for Everyone 

Local News A Stormy Week in Big Sur 
••• 

WELCOMt;. CHAN(m-Big Sur coast went thr()u~h their first 
. Ianuary, and it made up in variety for the earlier ones fbat had ~. 

I 

by PAULA WALUNG 
BIG rain, light 
rain, frost, 

and a 
that 

heard from Palo 
in the 

under Sur River 
bridge at 2,300 cubic feet 
second. The record, 
occurred in 1978 after the 
Marble-Cone Fire, was 
10,700 cubic feet per second. 
The river's depth at' the 
bridge was measured at 7.6 
feet. 

Madruga said the back 
country has 
regrown its ground cover well 
in most areas. He estimated 
that 

Gazette normally 
blew out its 

But Jeff Norman at 
the Overstrom house 

total of 
which fell 

22 and 

fourth~nd 
were campjn~ in 

Cruz Mountains 
the storm. Planned 
in the week

excursion takes place 
rain or shine. Teaching prin-

Bob said that 
how the 

teachers may have felt about 
the wet the children 
loved it. 

The 
storms a varie-

of rainbows ranging from 
to colored, 

from beams ~o arcs. 
Rudolph com

mented that the storm was 
out of character, "a spring 
storm." And since the mild 
winter had coaxed many wild 
and domestic flowers to 
bloom, in a sense it was a 

storm. Let's hope for 
more of them before winter 

way to a rea! spring . 

Cannery Row Deal Offer Alleged 'and Denied 
by PAUl, In:NISON 

Robert Nix and Michael agree thaI they 
each other at a recent state Coastal Commission 
Monterey. 

They do not agree on what waR 
Nix, an alternate 

tifi..:d with 

of regional commission chairman Henderson. 
He was so disturbed by the <'"'''I<'r~''' that he rer,nr'lei1 

to the state attorney and wid a Sacran'lento 
newspaper reporter "In my mind, it was an offer a 
bribe. " 

Fischer called Nix's'version of their conversation "either a 
wild misunderstanding or a wild distortion" of what he aClual
ly said. 

The conversation took F~bruary 3, at the 
Monterey Holiday Inn, Where stale coastal 
were meeting. 

Nix said he went to the mf'f'lino 

possibility of a new on the 
of a recent court decision the Commission could 
approve or reject LCP's as submitted by local govern-
ments but could not conditions on them. 

(The tentative a state in 
Chula Vista, has not been made final some 
time because is 

State coastal commissioners approved the 
Row LCP, but the of Monterey objected to some of the 
conditions which added and have gone 10 court 
to overturn thom. 

Nix said Fischer told him thai he 
scheduled commissioners and 
fort to r-{'solve the and get the 
before the commission. 

Nix said Fischer then went on to tell him that although he 
was to the he wa,s trouble 
getting commissioners to share his because 
nn\nf"rtv owners were among those the 

r",un",,'p not Mrs. Henderson. 
"Then he ~Ul55';3""" 

made aware 
favorable dec'is\{m 
pretty much 

Asked 

! 

former ,.~~~"~,, 

Mrs. Henderson times a ~1"""""Ul'U 
Row Merchants Association 

Council, who have been critical 
Henderson and have demanded her removal,. 

The Senate Rules Commiuee was to make 
Fp!\rIl:uIJ 11, of Mrs. Hen-

denon and apPO'lnt'ees to the Central 

and 
Hotel, 
Union. 

of Santa Cruz 
of Pacific Grove, an official of the 

MOlel and Restaurant Employees and Bartenders 

Nix is {iJ'lmhf""" 

Nix said that 
alternate all the commission. 

his answer to the uu",,,,vu 
Row LCP in two parts and about 

Mrs. Henderson's re-

Fischer said. "Then we chattcd 
under, and 1 in fact 

have a of coffee , I 
don't like. 

of the reached Joseph Oug-
pre:sldent of the California Coastal Council, who in 

the Sacramento Bee. The Bee ran a story on Satuh 
7, 

distributed of the Bee article to 
fellow commissioners on Monday, February 9. She 
said she was "astounded and by it. 

"it as weI! as non factual, 
and I hope short shrift it deserves," she 
said. 

Mrs. Henderson made the comment as part of her chair-
man's report at the Feb. 9 Nix had already 

home. He to comment on the 
incident period earlier 

Feb. 6, Nix also conversation to the 
attorney office in Los He followed up this 
week with a mailgram to Gen. Deukmejian re-

"whatever action you appropriate" with regard 
to rules of conduct for state or "under whatever 
laws apply to the circu'ms/ances of the above reported 
conversation. " 

Nix said that he did not wo'rd "bribe" or 
similar term in his letter to D:"i.ikw'''J'''''' because he "didn't 
want to be lnflarnmlatl)ry 

"I don't want to in this," Nix said. 
Asked whether he had called any newspapers with 

t he story, Nix said "No J did not." 
But Buzz of the Times-Tribune in Palo 

Alto said called him 6 to offer a story 
about his conversation witn Fischer about Hender-
son meeting with Row t1P'VP'''''P," 

Eggleston said had been to him a mutual 
friend. He said he decided not to run the story because it was 
"too damn vague." 

He said Nix was 
statements that he 

Monterey 
similar .<,<",.""11,,,,,< 
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GAZETTE CROSSWORD #15 

Across 
1. What you need to blow off 
4. This gentleman and 10 Down form 
8. Opposed to bellicose 

10. and 11. Solitary 
12. Goofy bird. 
14. President's residence. 
16. A boxing Baer. 

6 7 

19. and 21. Failed to be truthful (2 words) 
23. The kind of Wife who wears the the fClmily. 
24. A Spanish wllh water in directions. 
25. Rearrange first 75% 01 file card. II's easy. 
27. China's mclin claim to fame. 
2B. Safe next to the nver to put your blood. 
29. In an position. 
3 L [he kind 01 Sllualwn that causes tears. 
32. Goof. 

Down 
I. OK. still in effecL 
2. and 20. A stretched·out version of 24 "cross III New Y\Hl\ 

(2 words). 
3. per. 
4. and 22 
5. Stay·"waker at 
7. 
9.A 

12. and 
one. 

msect (2 words). 
13. If he's (is dumb (is thIS. no wondr0f he c,w', solve PI!;' 

15. that Can be pro!!y 
16. A in Madrid. 
17. Would you that. pleasfl? 011. I see. A "Illd 01 o,mcer. 

eh? 
18. Tea·maker who's more tilted. 
23. Key verb in a story that really is news. 
25. Baseball follower that sllrs up a breeze. 
26. one of those Peruvian mountains. 
30. lrack. 

Answers. Oil Page Ie 

Handcrafted 
Merchandise 

AHOY THERE 
GIFT SHOP 

16 Carmel Valley Road. In Carmel Valley Village 
Across from White Oak Plaza 

Mon. thru Sat - 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Glinden Drops 
Request To 

Build Laundry 
Doug Glimkn has dropp~'d 

hi., request !O build a laundry 
;lIld a post officc 11I.'ar Big Sur 
Rhcr Inn, 11m is s\ill pursuing 
permits to build a parking 101 
and Itl ~'olllilllle ofkrmg fivc 
CI1l<:rtall1ll1CIlt al the inll. 

COUIlI y ;()ning ad 
ministrator Robcrt SlilllllWIl 
will hold a hl'aring Fcbruary 
12 ill Salinas t\1 d,','jde 
whel her an ellvironmelltal 

rcpol'! is n:quin:d nil 
IIl,'sc I\\'o requcsts. 

SI i III III 011 said I hal ! Ite 
Planning Dl'parllllcllt" ,'1\. 

\irOllmCl1wl staff Il1il1~s ,Ill 

grallt a th'dara I iUIl 
!legal ile impact. 

If '\1, he will ,,'I!edulc a 
Man:h 12 h,'arin!! 011 1hl' 
merits or ('limkn', pcrlllil 
applie<ll iOlh. 

Iheh.'bruaryl2 IK'arillg is 
s,'h,'dulcd for 2:.15 p.m. ill 
l'Illllll)i 'UPlTlisor.s· IIll'l'ting 
r!lPlll at I hl' Salina.s ClIUrl· 

itoll'.e. 

Pinto Lake 
Open Again 

i>illto Lakc City Park in 
\\ahollVille i'i OI1I.;e <ip.<Iin 
opel! for motor hOllle and 
rl'l'rL'at irmal whick <:alllpinp.. 
whidl had hcell prohihited 
,ince hht 'prinp., 

Ihe park includes it lakc 
'i!ncked wit II rainhow t rollt 
ever\' ot her wed:. Wll II rental 
!loat, amilable, prh ate hoal 
laullehing ath)\vcd <Ind a 5 
lJI,p.h. lillllt sl en
forced. 

Other lal'ilities indudc pil'
nil' sill'S. Im"ehall diamond, 
volkvhall COliI'I and 
,hildr~Il's pl,IY)!lOnml <I' well 
a" overnight e<tmpinp. ,ilt's. 

The park is ,I( 451 (,reell 
Valley Rd" ~'atsoll\ille. 
, RCsl'rValiom <:all hl' made 

hy c<tlling 722-X 12<.1. Ihir! y 
,iles arc \el a,ide for lISl' 1111 it 

first (oml'. first WI\CU hasl\. 
rhe fee i, $6.50 it nighl, 
whiL:h 11l<:ludes eket rical and 
water hookup ..... 

Baby Boy for 
Harlan-McCoy 

Keit h Harlan ami Counie 
Me( 'oy arc Ihe proud parellt, 
(If a haby ,!\amll 
Williams, horn al homc 011 
January 14. He weighed in al 

poulld~ four mlllee,>. 

A Wide Rllnge 0/ Men's Clothing - including II Big & TIIII Shop 

O(EA" AVE. , SAN CAitOS 
624~a235 CAR MEL 

February 1981 THE BIG SUR GAZEnE 

PEBRUARY POSTERED ..• 
1630 ....... Popcorn introduced to Pilgrims 

1751 - First trained monkey exhibited in America 

1827 - Ballet perjormed jor jirst time in America in New York City 

1842 - First adhesive postage introduced in U.S. 

page 3 

1848 - James Mat:shall spotfed "something shiny" at Sutler's Mill, O;tlif. 

1870 - New York City opened jirst subway, .. it jailed 

1878 - Thomas Alva Edisoll patented phonograph 

1880 - National Croquet League' organized 

1883 - Oscar Hammerstein patented cigar rolling machine 

1885 - Washing/on Monument dedicated 

1902 - John Steinbeck born in Salinas, Calif. 

1920 - First US. dog track opened' at Emel:vvi/!e, Cal(/~ 

.1930 - Planet Pluto discovered' 

1932 - Winter OIYlllpicssrarled at Lake Placid, NY. 

1933 - (elegram made its debut 

1969 - 16,500 people Iripped the light jantastic ill Houston at/argesr dance 

ever held 

DURING FEBRUARY CELEBRATE 
GROUND HOG DAY, L1NCOLN'S BIRTHDAY, VALENTINE'S DAY, 
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY and JOHN STEII\lBECKS BIRTHDAY 

AT 

Choose 
a gift 

from our 
selection of 

P.O. Box 900 
CARMEL 

CALIFORNIA 
93921 

antiques, 
jewelry, . 
clothing, boo~s, 
toys and 
handcrafts. 

Open every day. 

TH~ I>HO~lcX 
at Nepenthe 

667 .. 2347 
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)CHOCOLATIER CARMEL 
3814 The Barnyard 
Carmel, CA 93923 
Phone (408) 625-1719 

The finest, PUff1st EUfOPien c1IocolllliH 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
640 Del Monte Shopping Center, Monterev, 
Phone (4081 315·1313 • Residence (4081 

.. 
Dell & Restau rant 

Featuring various veg~tartan Dishes, 
Sandwiches and DeliCious Soups, Beer 8. Wine 

LUNCH, OINNER " OELI 
9 a.m.-S p.m. 11 a.m.·S p.m. Sun. 

CARMEL CENTER MALL 
HIGHWAV ONE It RIO ROAD, CARMEL 

Sidewalk cafe atmospnere • Tables 011 the mall 

HIGHLANDS GALLERY 
OF 

SCULPTURE 
Highway One at Fern canyon Road 

One-Half Mile North of Highlands Inn 
CARMEL HIGHLANDS 

County Planners Quietly 
Switch to Growth Control 

Sur 10 

California comnltlilities with 
dircct number limits 
growth Ille draft Lep 

a buildout of the ar
XOO vacant 
Sur wilh nne 
and 100 addi· 

lional residential pareds 
suhdivision. 

Wedne~day 
more fully 
fut ure or· 

been rn,·",y"'''',,,I,,>! 

commission's 
subcommittee. 

of the IOO·unit 
new residences 

subdivisions I:altle on 
vole. Commissioners 

Walter Hasham and Calvin 
Reave;; favored a IS()·unil 
limit. On first vote on the 

commissioner 
Hasham and 

of Ihe 
limit, "I 

mitt mig @>ur ota5tttt 

Walling, 
In',;l,nn,€.l Hodgen 

Farrow. , 
Tvpesettingl 

VOLUME FOUr, NO.2 

, ,publisher 

Editor 
writer 

,Bookkeeper 
. TYPO-graphics 

R,C, Horse 
JoAnn vaughn 

Hope Hathawav 

February, 1981 

,tY 
1981 

HIGHWAY ONE, BIG CALifORNIA 93920 
(tiOS} 661·2222 ' 1979 

recommendation to allow a 
more approach to 
commercial forestry and went 
back to the key policy of the 
original draft. This 
that commercial 
healthy old growth rf'cIW(lOrf" 

would not be allowed. 
Limited salvage and selective 
logging activities would be 

under strict 
but the 

of forested land 
would be 

aesthetic 

I:omc In 
woods," he 

put up a 
industry 10 

our red-

Tbe l:ommissiol1 beld up 
of a restrictive 

Oil 

Sur mineral resources when 
Urian Finegan, attorney for 
Granite ROl:k 

a there were 
"misstatements of fact" in 
the LCi> lext. The 

was re-orened for 
comments until 

and will be con· 
II 

mine limestone on Pico 
where it owns or has 

claims on 2,8DO acres. 
Rock says the high 

Pico Ulanco limestone 
for a of im-

portant uses, 

'rhe tCP text, however, 
at least six 
the Cenll'lll 
w!lkh !lave 

areas are ex
hausted" hecause of the 
scenic recreational value 
of Picn Hlanco. 

i\lso held up for Wednes-

Immaculate Heart 
Hermitage 

Sunday Mass, 11 a.m, 
Mass on weekdays, 6:15 a.m .. 
Evening prayer, Sundays at 
5 weekdays at 6 p.m. 

Service 
Mile SO. Of LUCia LOdge 

day's session was a proposed 
section on dredging, filling 
and shoreline structures. The 

policy of this section 
"The natural shoreline 

processes, including bluff 
erosion and sand transport, 
shall no! be altered by dredg· 

filling or construction of 
shoreline structures, Permit· 
ted development on the 

bluffs and 
should generally be 

limited to , , . public health 
and needs, ., 

of the 
by the com

mISSIon reflect its December 
JO decision to ask the state to 
turn Highway One into a toll 
road and further regulate its 
'·raffic, 

The new plan text also in
dudes numerous writing and 

changes, marly of 
them rennnmended by Bill 
Peters, former planning com
missioner and . now super
visor. There were also some 
map I:hanges, induding a 

in the land use 
"~"''','r'' "agriculture conser

to "watershed and 
scenic I:o'nservation. n The 

reflects testimony that 
is not really a good 

to make a living in 

addition [0 forestry and 
the com· 

will 
6, 7 and 8 

of the LCP, dealing with 
shoreline al:cess, trails, and 
administration and im· 
plementation, 

Following a final cOlnmis-
sion the LCP will 
go to county for 
review and It also 
must be approved by regional 
and statel:oastalcommis
sioners, who will review it for 

to Coastal Act 

the 
Coast 

aU(lOt,:U in 1962. 
not only 

state and 
aclivities in the Big 

st. Francis 
Church 

Saturday Mass, 4 p.m. 
cathOliC Service 

1/2 Mile North Of FernwOOd 
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he up his own 
canvas chair for 

me, and the director's chair 
for himself, and we went ex

his past, his 
" . and mostly, his 
One of favorite 

27th anniver,ary party of 
Panhe!lenic. Tele one 
numbers to cal! are 624-1276 
or 624·,9349. Pan hellenic 
members and 
members will celebrate at Del 
Mesa Cannel on Thursday. 

to Cascarone 8all Coming Up 
eome along and get a great Winding up, or winding 
shot ... Dean expounding down, as the case may be ... 
and Betty, for once quiet, the month of February will be 

noon. relaxed and under a spell. El Baile de los Cascawnes, 
New times for in . February Calendar • one of MOllterey's old 

the community was Se- Hearts and flowers will be traditions. The date 
eond annual Prayer the theme for many events is February 28 (a Saturday). 
Breakfast at the Monterey this month with the Second The place is San Carlos 
Conference Center. This Annua! American Heart Cathedra! Parish Hall in 

honor was one of Association's "Affair of the Monterey. Timeis6:.~Op.m., 
the nicest Hearl" coming next! A with the grand march scI for 
had here in a luneheon and show at 9 p.m. Costume or formal 
Jones. Rancho Canada on Wednes- wear is Tariff is 

I met Dean several years day will kick off the $22.50 per person, with reser-
on location at Laguna fun funet ons. vations a must by 

Race Track. He was Fashions be Derek 372-5743. 
filming "Herbie Goes to Rayne and The Glass Butter- Montrrey History and Art 
Monte Carlo. For tI10se No ho~! reception is set Gourmet Dinner 
who not know, Herbie for 11 :30 with luneheon at Members and guests of the 
was a lilt Ie VW. Dean 12:30. Monterey History and Art 
I found 10 be man. Donations are $15. Las! A,sodalion will enjoy a 
There was instant rapport. . . minute reservalionsmay be gourmet dinner at C<lsa Scr-
so much so that Deantoldil1e made by or rano in Mo lerey on 
to return the next when 373-2361. Fehruary Tickets, al $50 
he did nol have such a Panltrllenic Parly Plans cadl, will benefit the associa-

schedule, and we There', st ill lime to make lioll. Reserval lOllS 
could REALLY talk. The reservations to allcnd the 372-260l-l. p------------------------I I 1 

:~4.~~ : 
: BIG SUR RECIPE : 
1 I 
I I 
: Valentine Vittles : 
I for Red Hot Lovers I 
1 I 
I Though only flecked with red, this 1 
1 recipe is guaranteed to warm up, if not I 
1 

overheat, your red hot lovers, Depen- I 
ding upon mood or tolerance, the 

1 flames·of Chili popcorn passion may I 
I need dOUSing with an ice COld beer, I 
1 Whatever transpires, this will be a treat I 
I that could become habit forming. 1 
'I CHILI POPCORN I 
I 1/2 cup corn kernels, popped I 
1 1/2 stick butter, melted 1 
1 1 Tsp. dried red cpiH peppers, ground (small red ones, I 

usually packaged) 
I Salt or spike (an herbal salt mix sold natural I 
I to faste I 
I I 

butter, I 
I the ground peppers anti over 
I til evenlv coated. Serve to your sweetheart on I 
1 Day. I 
I I --------------------------

Visit our newly 
remodeled 
bar and in· 

door lounge, 
to 

our new out
door patiO 

and new sand
wiCh and 

fountain shop. 

The most com
plete resort in 
Big sur, Fern· 

WOOd also 
features a 
motel arld 

riverside 
campSites, a 

general store, 
gas station 

and gift Shop. 
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12 motel units 
65 riverside 
campgrounds 
general store 
gas station 
bar 
NEW! 
outdoor patio 
NEW! 
sandwich and 
fountain shop 
NEW! 
gift shop 

qv(l' 
hrhl(JdrOnd{ 

FERNWOOD RESORT 
Big Sur • California 93920 

(408) 667-2422 
YOUR HOSTS: BARBARA AND NELSON DAVEY 
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Controversy Develops Over Carmel's Map Mural 
by .lOA'll 'II': HOl)(;E'II EATO'll 

Cartoonist Hill Hale'i, 
kilo's ~for lam ng 
Carm resici"t:llts and 
t(1Urhh, and artist Carol 
['hllou find 

mural they are 
Carmel. 

in 

Controversy foclls,ed on 
a ! 6 fOOl by 20 foot map next 
to Nielo,ell Brothers Market at 
San Car\qs and Seventh. It is 

that stood at 
rouller/y 
vice station. 

Former Carmel 
Gene Hammond 

one 

the unfinished mural in a let
COIll-

the old nne. 
011 JmL 21. eO!l1~ 

mis,iol1ers n:atl Hammond's 
leuer and,\'otcd ((1 require 
a work ng d wing for 
review Commi"joner, Sau
dy Swain and Anne 
W oolwort h were 

MillO!! will make a presc!1-
lalion to the commission at -+ 
p.m. Feb. Ill, al 

hall. 
Merv Sutlon, 

Nidscn's, 

when Ihe commission okayed 
an:iliteclural for the 
market The indud-
cd a ,ketch of a map board~ 

If lhe Planning COllll1lis
'iioll turns tlwmbs down, Sut
lOll said he will 10 the 

COlllllliSSI(1I1CrS c011lcnd 
that in 1974 th.:y approved 

mup, not the pre-

Bob 
it a 

(commis
wall! !O 

verbal go~ahead aft cr she 
dcscribed the mural. 

c\plained. "It was 
thaI when 

(l he commissioners) 
it (in 1474) they 

\a' 11lap.H 
archite,

at a cOl1ll11is~ 
sion meeting ill 1974, Swain 
noted t hat she was' 
abollt thc Illap. ." 
COllll11i!'s on Chairman 
Robert said he 
"concurred.' , 

shc was 
Illap in 1974, 

notcd, "I'm di.,gustcd wc'n: 
to waste lime on 

that will enhance 
the village." 

Hammond is glees. 
I he map b,:ing 

Bates and Millou, 
Haml110lld wIote!hat it will 

way toward 
us, ill last, (he 

v<lng NOr! h'; 
perhaps IlIOl'e ' 
, Disneyland 

Hammond served as mayor 
in 1976 from April to 
Septem ber. He resigncd, 
citing the need 1'0 devote 
1110l'e time to his Ilusiness IU
lerests. 

JUST GETTING ST ARTEll-Here's what the Bill Bates-Carol Minou mural is beginning 10 
look like on the wall at Nielsen's. At left (tilt your head or the page) is the drawing thai she will 
follow to complete the mural if city fathers approve. 

An article at that lime in a 
!oeal newspaper noted Hal11~ 
mont! had been under fire 
frnm businessmen for "anli
louris!" I'cmarks which ap~ 

peared in the San Fram:ist;n 
l':xuminer. 

MillOlI l;ontend, Halll-

~Cla S£odge and CQe~tau/{aflt 
Ocean .. View lodging and Fine Dining 

CDU1Vlen 
cAppetlaelt9 

Cold Relish Plate, Shrimp COCktail, Hot Sauteed Mushrooms 

All Dinners Include Soup, Salad, Double Baked Potato, 
Fresh Seasonal Vegetables 8. Hot Sour Dough Bread 

New York Steak - earnlshed With Onion Rings 
Filet Mignon - varnished with Mushroom caps 

Beef Brochette - Tender Steak, MUShrooms, Green Peppers 
Broiled on Skewer, served on Bect of Rice 

~ea~ood 
TWin Australian lobster TaliS, Drawn Sutter 
Scampi, Sauteed In lemon Sutter & Sherry 

Red Snapper Almandine 

~peclaQ 
We will descrIbe these selections upon request 

treotultlng u\AUtossou ClAJitles 

lllond' objection 
premature because he 
iug primarily on its 

border 
The upper and lower POl" 

tion is illustrated by Bates' 
caricatures. They were eOl11-

first, she said, bceause 
ill' WiI' Oil a w{)rld 
cruise. 

The hody of the map will 
iHllslratiolls of familiar 

buildings, 
s! reels and an inse! 
MOllterey Peninsula, Minoll 
.said. 

Hammond told the Gale!!e 
Ihm seeing he completed 
dra\\ing~ would 1101 .:hange 

Though the 
map wasIlol scaled 

ill rclatilll1 to Ihe MOIl!Cll'Y 

p,'llimalia, 
we have all 

Minoll recalkd 
Iv Ollt' complain! ahull! 
map, "and I hat was OClle 
II <lIllIllOlld _" 

Ilammolld said ile was Bot 
rCpl~''iCIl! anYOlll' che 
wllcil he approadlcd I ill' 

Co III III issioll. 
As lie walked by the llIap 

board, Ilallllll(\ml ,aid, "I 
n:acted 10 it wlH'o I saw the 

plas{ ie 011 . 
then wrote Ille ktter 

Wor\.; Oil the. III ural call 

COllI lillie rUlllblings 
from the Planning COl1l1ll!S 

1101 asked MlnOIi to retire hCI 

BA n:s ANI) MINOU talk iI 
over. 

Lee Chamberlin. exec'lIl iVI' 

secretary of the Carmel 
Business As.sociatioll. drew 
up a pl'li!iol1 SUppOri Ihe 
planllcd map. Po;.(ed a 
Nielsen's Til .lUil 

it had beel\signcd hy I ~6 peo 
pk by Feb. J. 

Ihe pelition slales, "Thl' 
pi "poscd map is in kcepint' 
wilh the lradilional 01 
arlish l'.\\1I':S,il1t' thelll· 
'ielves 

CB/tUVlCh 

~peCia~g 
Chef'S Special of the Day 

Chef's SpeCial SouP & sandwiCh of the Day 
we will describe these selectIons upon request. 

mOuse ~peclaQt[eg 
Fresh Iseasonall Vegetables steamed with HOllandaise 

sauce, and Hor Sour DOugh Bread 
Cornucopia - Fresh Fruits & Vegetable StIcks 11 Cheeses 

served with Hot Sour Dough Bread & SouP 
Eggs Benedict - An EngliSh Muffin Topped With canadian 

Bacon, Shirred Eggs (Poached) and Hollandaise sauce 
served with fresh seasonal fruit 

Steak Tar Tar - on Rye Toast with Salad 

Chef salad - served wIth Hot Sour Dough & Soup 
Olt & Herb Vh1t!gar with Bleu Cheese Crumbs 

CreallJV BlEW Cheese or Italian Dressing 

Grillect Petra Ie Sole - served WIth fresh Rice Pilaf, 
Soup or Salad and Hot sour Dough Bread 

CBee~ 
Chateaubrland Burger Ifor two) - the finest: 9round Beef 

served on a Pastorl Roll. Topped with bacon, Monterey Jack 
cneese, sprouts 8. tomato or pineapPle. 

Servect with soup or salad and French FeJes. 

LOCATED ON BIG SURfS SCENIC HIGHWAY south of Carmel, 40 miles north of Hearst Castle) 

Offering Dallv Catch of Fresh Local Fish and Chefs Specials. 

ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS 
for special Christmas Eve 8. New 

~UCta ~odge CQtg ~u~, Ca~{bOfttl{a 9g920 
Reservations Call (40S) 667-2391 
Your Hosts: ~Qo~ ttollllQIj 

0. 0 0 0 
~'~JS ~,,~~ 
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JADE CREATIONS: 
Tables" " Wind 

Chimes" Bookends" Jewelry .. 

Contact Gomez GORDA STATION 
BIG SUR, CA 93920 

Bus. Hours 927·8971JAfter6 p.m. O""'_II?dR 

MID .. VA~LEY 
ASS ACE 

of Massage Studios? 

625 .. 4200 

II 

Personal I nsu 

Happy Golden Anniversary' 
to 

Hans and Esther Ewoldsen, 

j 
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Dance, Exercise, 
Stretching and Aerobics 

at 
The Grange 

Tuesdav" Thursday, 9·10 a.lD. 
Babysitting,Available 

For information call April Hunolt,.667.2490 

WEEKLY 

HOT TUB 
MAINTENANCE 

SERVICE 
SWimming Pool & Solar Heating Contractor 

Installation & Repairs 

Gary Miller 
State License No. C53·321820 

CARMEL HOT TUB CO. 
(408) 625·4315 

Mostly 
Coastal 
. By Clare Carey Willard 

City of Carmel in a 

"Catch 22" Situation 
Carmel Planning Director Bob Griggs a very deep 

truism recently when he said that the city of Carmel was in a 
"catch 22 situation." No matter what action the city takes, the 

coastal commission can approve lhe Local Coastal 
Program and send it on to the state coastal commission for 
adoption. The city itself is left with egg on its face, empty 
hands and very little recourse except 10 appeal at the state 
level. 

When cities "drop out" of the LCP planning process, they 
soon find that this gesture has been empty and meaningless, 
for at that point the "planning" is turned over to the regional 
commission staff and the local coastal plan for any given city 
ceases to be "LOCAl, coastal plan" and becomes a "STAt'l" 
coastal plan." " 

Anyone who has had IRe misfortune or the frustration of 
getting into the "coastal planning" Illaze has learned early in 
the game that "local" input is really not wanted and not ac
cepted. 

Staff people come by this naturally, because Michael Fisher 
(executive director of the state coastal commission) has told 
them specifically, in published memos, that local people really 
are not competent to do their own planning, and they are just 
undesirable "middlemen" who should be shunted aside to 
make room for the experts (Le., his staff members). 

Monterey, Big Sur, San Mateo, Carmel: All of these pen
ding LCPs have taken months and months of work, and local 
input has been of lOP quality and in great quantity. Yet, 
because the coastal commissions are intlicting such dcvastating 
"conditions" on all of them, with ludicrous ramifications, 
these communities and their plans are all in serious trouble. 

The recent landmark decision by a judge in Chula Vista, 
who ruled that "the content of the LCP is in lhe hands of the 
city, not the regional commission," gave us all a good emo
tional lift at the thought that perhaps some sort of help was 
now at hand for the beleaguered property owner and taxpayer, 
as well as the condition-riddled local coastal plans of sO many 
cities and counties. But no: with a perfectly straight face, 
coastal commissioners intoned that they did not "place condi
tions, but only made suggestions." I can't understand how the 
commissioners could. even it with straight faces, 

Sen. Alan Cranston has submitted a new Big Sur 
Bill, and you can bet your bottom dollar that he, Rcp. Leon 
Panetta, and Philip Burtol1 are all sorts of cute 
little this next session a pot boiler of 

Sm. 
be a idea for all Gazelle readers to write to 

The Bill Room,.S!ate Sacramcnto, CaliI'. 
95814 and request your free S-40 mailed to yom ad-
dress. Then, the and see what Sen. 
Cranston is NOW the fUlure of Sur. 
Whatever it you can 

and Panetta are all 
deal of "bill 

Cranston: "We're 
eleven! h hour 

don't 

in 
on this sanctuary. 

continue to go UP AND 

habitat.... Good you, Sen. Cranston; now let's see how 
much higher our gas and oil prices CAN go while we keep our 
heads in the noose of nondomestic oil needs. 
, Congress has 60 days in which to consider a veto of the new 

sanctuary designations. So you just might be able to get the 
word out to our Washington representatives and to President 
Reagan himself that a veto might well be in order. 
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The 
Portable Creenhouse 
* AFFORDABLE * RELIABLE * PATENTED DESIGN & COMPONENTS 
* WE ALSO MAKE EXCEPTIONALLY LARGE 

DOME TENTS FOR FAMILY CAMPING 
AND GROUP TRAVEL. 

* 11' GREENHOUSE $150.00. 
Write or Call 

for FREE 
Brochurel 

Shelter Systems 
BOX 308 • 5680 CARMEL VALLEY ROAD 
CARMEL VALLEY, CA 93924. 4081624·6122 

V 
A 
L 
E 
N 
T 
I 
N 
E 
S 

FOR 

B 
I 
B 
L 
E 
S 
• 
B 
o 
o 
K 

A Non Denominational, S 
Christian ShOp 

MUSIC & JEWELRY • RECORDS & CASSETTES 
. CHILDRENS CORNER 

HOURS: 9:30-5:30 MONOAY through SATURDAY 

26386 carmel RanCho Ln., Carmel 624·1290 
"APPROACHING THE BARNYARD" 

Ample parking at both entrances. 

MONTEREY'S ••• 
most panoramic view 
of Bay and Yacht Harbor 

SEAFOODS, 
STEAKS, 
LUNCH, 
DINNER, 
COCKTAILS 

THE 
ROIUE 
It's fabulous! 
372-4586 

Wharf Number TWO • Monterey Marina 
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CURTAIN 
CALL 

by LESLIE LIEBMAN 
What's Coming 

California's First Theatreopens HAil A Mist.ake" on 
the thirteenth. If you dare go, call 375-4916 to find out when 
12-and-under-type people can get in for $2. The show starts at 
8:30 Fridays and Saturdays through March. 

The Hidden 
free concert at 
20 at 8 p.m. 

Chamber Ensemble will hold second 
f'r".,,\,!pr,:>n Church in Monlerey on Feb. 

~IHIN(J THI':IH IlIHTY tAUNI)RY are Rocco Tavani, Karen Soloman and John Roe, who will be seen in "Spoon River An
'rhursday night, I'ebruary 13, at the Rig Sur (lrange Hall. The Hartnell College Western Stage presentation of Edgar 

U"'"'6_.,' well known work will at 8 p.m. 

The Studio Theatre Restaurant mixed a Neil Simon 
with three excellent performers and an excellent director lasl 
month and thereby created a thai takes 

Masten's troupe in modernized Noh Plays. 
To you and me that means the during the 15th 
century. but the has been up to keep Yanks" 
from falling asleep. whereas traditional Noh all parts 
are played by men, here many men are by women. The 

are tenuous, the movement and sinuous and slow 
very interesting for western drama and dance freaks who 

want to spread out a little. 

The Staff Players devoted three weekends last month to 
with John Barton's "Tile Hollow Crown," a 

every imaginary award I can up. all thc I see reservations. and written by the 
every month, I seldom bother to see one twice. BUI I until at 6 on with the show monarchs in and Cullen stood 
March 14 to see this one a third time! hours laler. Roast beef or BYOB. a competent group of reader!Y and It was 

"A Star-spangled Girl" cooks up a Southern fried "What+s 
with a pair of San Francisco protest magazine nutllisllCTS The Indoor Fores! Theatre hosted San Francisco's Theatre First Theatre held over "A Working Girl's 
basic love with a dash .of Jim of the as the new year I can't say my ,""'Hlles" through Feb. 7, don't normally do things like 
off as an calm anlli-establil,hnnel1ltal'ian has but I did that I can sit cried in shock fluttering her fan. The next 
revolves around his monthly FALLOUT while half hour and have a time. pre~sel1itation will run the usual two mOnths. 

\"spoon River'l Co~ing to Big Sur I 
Edgar Lee Masters' "Spoon River Anthology" characters speak their 

"Spoon River Ant a collcct iOIl or 600 10 the 
will be of real 

Feb. 13th 
8:00pm 
BIG SUR 
GRANGE HALL 

tn""H,'Nl inhabitants 
an area near I he ' 

of Lewiston and 
Illinois, While 

on Ihe hi!! of a 
cemetery, the 

Tickets $3,50 
at the door 

CAL. L1C. NO. 369100 

Salinas Construction 
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTOR 

New construction • Remodeling 
Hot Tubs. Decks. Etc. 

LICENSED ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

RIPPLEWOOO RESORT 
P.O. BOX 42 
BIC SUR, CA 93920 
(408) 667·2552 JUAN SALINAS, 

Tickets are $3.50 
door. 

For informalion. 
Harlnell 

422·3560. 

complete Hair Care 
for men & women 

Big 667-2101 
667-2615 

Panetta Introduces Offshore Oil Bill 
Leon Panetta has 
a bill to make the Northern 
and Central California coast 
off limits to oii and gas in· 
dustry. 

Panetta's bill would 
the offshore area between 
Point and the 

from three 
miles oul to the 200 mile 

national energy 

estimated value of the 
reserve's resources would ex
ceed the projected 
loss and 
milllaj~e entailed in 
lion. 

Of five offshore basins 
withinPaneUa's 
national reser)!e, only the 

Santa Maria 
open to oil 

dev,elotlmelnt But 
new Secretary James 
Watt could decide to open all 

and Central 
basins to 

Panetta said the U.S. 
Survey estimates 

Crossword Puzzle Answers 

laboratory 

loon 14. DC 16, Max 
rearranged) 27. 

Equipment 
Chemicals WHOLESALE 
Glassware RETAIL 

Scle~ntU'ic Instruments (408) 
865 

LOOMIS SCIENtIFIC COMPANY 
858 Bldg. 1 

that oil in the area 
would by itself meet the na
lion's needs for only 70 days. 

He said extraeting this 
would en· 

state's fishing 
"'y,,,.,.,., .... ,,. which 

PAKlsrANI 
INDIAN 
KEU~ 

largest selection 
On the Peninsula 
• Finest quality • 
in the Mall 

(between long's & Sateway} 
Rio Road & Hwy. 1 

Carmel Center 
Tel. 624-2929 
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Sea" Otters Are Discussed at Arroyo Grande Conference 
"A world unsafe for sea 

otters is a world less safe for 
human beings and for human 
moral ideals." 

That's the opinion of a 
philosopher who addressed a 
forum held January 9-11 in 
the. South San Luis Obispo 
County Regional Center at 
Arroyo Grande. The meeting 
drew conferees from 
throughout California to 
look at "policy issues and 
management alternatives" in 
management of se.a otters and 
shellfisheries in the state. It 
was funded by the California 
Council for the Humanities. 

The philosopher was 
Ernest Partridge, Ph.D., 
Visiting professor in the En
vironmental Studies Program' 
at the University of Califor
nia, Santa Barbara. Partridge 
lived in Big Sur during the 
summer of 1969, playing 
classical guitar atGlen Oaks 
restaurant and working on 
his doctoral dissertation. 

Replying to what he called 
the "human chauvinist," 
Partridge suggested dlssolv-

of nature." 

detach the 
from the fate 

He was discussing the ques· 
tion: Should the sea otters be 
allowed to extend their range 
without restriction, despite 
the likelihood of severe im~ 
pacts upon California 
shellfisheries? Or should 
some areas of the coast be 
kept off limits to the otters 
and thus' made safe for' 
abalone, crab and clams? 

He proposed that the issue 
be viewed "from a perspec
tive radically different from 
that which most of us, as pro
ducts of western civilization 
are accustomed to," adding, 
"I suggest that we not ask 
directly, 'What. management 
policy is in the best interests 
of human beings?' but 
rather, 'What policy best pro· 
tects and the value 
and integrity the life com-
munity of which human be
ings are a part?' " 

This second point of view, 
the "ecological perspective," 
he explained, involves moral 

"A world unsaJe fIJI' ~.etl f!tters 
is a world less saJe Jor human beings. 

ing "the hard conceptual line 
that we customarily draw bet
ween human beings and 
'nature,' " and challenging 
the "implicit assumption that 
we can somehow physically, 

and even 

values the standpoint of 
the whole. h) this view, he 
said, "Such 'useless' 
creatures as sea otters may be 
of most value tlil us when, 
paradoxically, they and their 
habitats are valued for 

Slab Sacon Baked Ham Rainbow Trou! 
the 
slack short stack (2) 

·8Id& Order of 2. HoI 
(Side Order of All Breakfest Items Are 

Coffee Tea Milk 
Juices: OrMge Tomato 

Lunch 
11:00 lI,m.-4:30 p,m. 

River Inn 8\11118' 

on Requs~t) 

Almost 112 frlllll! beef - charcoal broiled and 
aerved on a with homamade French fries. 

French Dip Sandwich 
Sliced roa~t befill on a Fmnch roll with 

speCIal au Jus and homemade 

Cold 8ftl • Cold Ham 

of chef's 

Salved on a French roll wllh cold salad. 

Tuna. Sliced Turkey' Grllltd Chft" 
Served on willte, wheel, or rye breed wIth cold slIlad • 

Beverages 
Coke Sprite Root Beer Iced Tea 

Beer, WIne aM cocktaUs 
available Irom the bar. 

themselves; when we assume 
an 
rather than an anthropocen
tric point of view." 

of whether sea otters 
be to extend 

their range without restric
tion. " 

"An morality," 
he ;laid, "does give presump
tive weight in favor of main
taining and securing sea ot-

Book Review 

lers in their habitat, and even 
in support of an expansion of 
their 

"But, he added, "it 
doesn'l preclude the possibili
ty that community, recrea
tional and economic values 
gained by an abundance of 

shellfish, as well additional 
relevant facts of marine 
biology, ~cology and 
economics may override 
some practical implications 
of the presumption in favor 
of protecting the otters as a 
'moral resource.' " 

Partridge said he believes 
that humans are "psycho
logically so constituted that, 
jn order to be healthy and 
fulfilled, they need to care for 
things heyond them
selves-things beyond their 
immediate concerns, 
neighborhood-s and 
lifetimes." 

It follows, he suggested, 
that '''a personal life ex
clusively directed to the 
search for self-satisfaction is 
self-defeating.' , 

'Spider Creek' a Tangled We~ 

He concluded that a "~elf
transeending concern for the 
welfare of wild species and 
their habitats enriches the 
quality of moral life; that 
persons with genuine 
reverence and respect for wild 
creatures and their ~abitats 
will, through this concern, 
enjoy greater fulfillment in 
their own lives and be better 
neighbors to each other." 

What's more, he said, "the 
experience and contempla
tion of wild landscapes and 
seascapes, and of wildlife, 
sueh asthe sea otter, are both 
intrinsically valuable and 
evocative of 'morally useful' 
sentiments. " 

He. admitted, however, 
that his philosophical reflec
tions on this sea otter
shellfish controversy "don't 
yield specific conclusions, 
that they won't settle the 

by MICHAEL WILLIAMS 
Capiwl News Sen'jct? 

No! since John Steinbeck 
has a California novelist so 
well captur~d the feel and life 
of the soil and landscape that 
make up California as Robert 
Roper has done in his book, 
"On S,pider Creek" (Fawcett 
Books. 352 pages. $2.25). 

The character of dense, 
sensuous redwood forests of 
a valley in the Santa Cruz 
area is as well developed, and 
complex as the human 
characters in "On Spider 
Creek." 

Roper doesn't stop with 
the quiet Cuervo valley. His 
novel is also set in the hizarre 
city of Berkeley for awhile. 

Three characters, a worldly 
but aimless woman from 
Berkeley and two Cuervo 
valley men who venture to 
"the city" but aren't meant 
for life outside their cultu~al
Iy incestuou.s rural communi
ty, make up the nucleus of 
"On Spider Creek." 

"OFF THE RECORD" 
Charles Davis 
PENINSULA HERALD 

the 

In many ways, "On Spider 
Creek" is a tall tale. The 
characters are poetically ex
aggerated, but so honest that 
they seem to be larger than 
life. 

Roper has such a !1uid, in
tense writing style that each 
sentence is packed with Juicy 
intricacies and begs 10 be 
reread seVeral times. "On 
Spider Creek" is not an easy 
book to relid. It begins in the 
middle, chronologically, and 
branches out every which way 
from there. The story not on
ly includes the triangle of ' 
Crystal, Jack and Sam, but 
encompasses the history of 
the Cuervo valley and the 
Bass family curse. 

Different passages are writ
ten from different characters' 
perspectives, and' there is 
some of the best ora! history 
dialogue in contemporary fic· 
tion. Roper also displays 
unusual talent for prese:nling 

views of strong women and 
their feelings towards 
themselves and nien. He also 
seems to penetrate and reveal 
an insane man, a 120-year
old woman with magic 
powers, the half human, half 
animal Bass family and 
dozens of other complex and 
magical characters. 

All this tapestry of human 
and inhuman relations set 
against the quiet, wet red and 
grcen forest is overwhelming 

. at times. "On Spid~r Creek" 
isn't the type of book you 
Cfw't put down. "On Spider 
Creek" is a book which 
should be read with Patience 
and thought so readers 
should s~lect it accordingly. 

Serious contemporary fic
tion fans will later regret it if 
they fail to read "On Spider 
Creek," bccause the qep!!) 
and breadth of Robert 
Roper's talent will someday 
bc widely discussed. 

RIVER INN-BIG SUR 
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The. Scot in Big Sur. • • 

Robin Coventry Paints in 'Living ~Theater' 
by ELAYNE W. I'ITZPATRICK-GRIMM 

Robin Coventry isn't the first romantic 
Scot artist from Edinburgh to be super
charged by the lucid energy of the Santa 
Lucia mountains on the coast of Central 
California.' The 'first was Robert Louis 
Stevenson. 

But he is the first brave lad to make his' 
home in Big Sur and to find in the old 
homesteads .and hand-hewn c~bins on this 
bonny eoasuhc same inspiration for etchings 
and paintings he'd felt in connection with 
tencments and decrepit buildings· it, Scotland. 

Thc old, he says, "arc good to draw, for 
they have aged and creak out rhythm and aI, 
mosphcrc; each huilding has. a legacy of 
believers, a mcmory still vibrant, from the 
people who lived there once." 

Whcn Robin callle to I3ig Sur in ihe early 
Scventies, he was moved to write in his jour
nal: "The energy here has a positive allll 
negative intensity so powerful every moment, 
when aware and not in dream, thai I paint to 
ride the crisis intl) sanity. Thisenvironment is 
living theater. .. a performance with distinct 
atnlDsphei-cs of light always changing, and a 
vacancy here to be. fulfilled by' meeting 
soinetllle. Then the dialoguc is poetry evcry 
time. It is a spiritual plac.e thatturiis cx
amillation inwards." 

Robin is in his middle years now. But when 
he was vcry young, .he had a.dream. "I 
wanted to providc 'art for the people-you 
know, scll a lot at a IQW pricisevcrybody 
cOllld afford. I used t() think that if I could 
capture the beauty I saw in simple evcryday 
things. and put it on paper, ordinar:y peoplc 
might sce themselyes and their mcagre lives in 
a new way. Thcy'd sce that what they had 
and did; was often quite hcautifutartcr all." 

He likcd to sket~h so~ccr players, old 
boalS, old buildings. Not only because he 
wanted. to ,dwell on t!lcir bcauiy but also 
becausc hc was shy and his skctches would 
ortcn he <I means for involving himself in a 
dialoguc,--a mcans for social adv·cntures. 

"MY"parcnts wcren't rich, and I'dbccn 

givcn a grant for art school. I showed art ist ic 
talent quite early, and my parents doted on 
me so that , was never much good at d.oing 
practical things. They alway,\ saw that I had 
time to work on my art. They saw then, what 
I sce now, that the speed of practical reality 
overlaps into the. other, the artist's time, and 
this can destroy the self, particularly the 
function· of the imagination: The artist paints 
from the other time and can reveal some of. 
its mystery. But this cim cause difficulties in 
thc artist's practical and personal life." 

It's hard to balance the practical with the 
drcam world of feeling, espccially if the artist 
t:an't always make a living at what he likes to 
do. "Sometimes," Robin said; "I feel so 
frustrated I try to tune out the practical reali
ty some way or overindulge in my art." 

"I did meet a young d(ama student from 
California when I was an art student in 
Glasgow. We married, came to California, 
and had a child. , suppose it was my sen
sitivity~a romantic picture of the dedicated 
artist who needed her-that appealed to my 
wifc. Sutit. became a wee bit too much for 
her to takc. She did all the difficult work so 

. I'd be free to work on my.art these past ten 
years. Now we've gone our separate ways." 

This made him wistfuL He pushed his 
glasses higher UII hh nose and tooka,deep 
breath. He began to talk more about his 
childhood. "When my parents took me on 

. holidays to the Scottish hills and islands, I'd 
take watcr colors along and interpret what'j 
saw. It soon became obvious I was living just 
to paint and sketch." , 

His father, like Stevenson's, was an 
engineer who had hoped that Robin might 
use his creative talent for something more 
practical than art-something like architec
tun:. But Robin thought that field was too 
rcstrictive. He would think about such things 
"later." . 

When Robin was 15, his family moved to 
Kirkintilloch, an area of farmers, coal 
miners, .and ironworkers just outside 
Glasgow. The miners liked this fair young 

"The Indoor Story," watercolor 

fellow with the bright blue eyes and invited 
him into the coal pits. He saw heroism and 
romance whcre the miners had seen only dirt 
and misery. Robin made pen and ink draw
ings of miners working, their lamps on the 
foreheads. Sometimes he'd sketch coal cars. 
But always the result on paper was som'ething 

.more than 'reproduction of a practical event. 
Always an ambient quality that com
munkated a feeling-Robin'sJipecial magic 
that transformed. 

He gave some of his sketches to the 
Miner's-lnstitute so the men could bring their 
families and show them what Robin saw in 
the pits. Sometimes he'd paint the Kirkin
tilloch landscape or sketch the miners' 
houses. The older the houses, the more beau
ty he'd see. 

When he was 18, Robin agreed to the 
discipline his parents urged. No architecture, 
but he would enter art school. "I' was always 
a rebel and hated the detail work at 
first-method and procedure, practice in the 
practical. 1 was impatient to create in my own 
way. But I stuck towhat was required and 
got the foundation I needed. I've never been 
sorry .. It' s a necessary thing for an artist, even 
though he might not think so at the time .... 

That early training gave him knowledge 
,that helped him.get commissionsincommer
cial art. "But I still live for the time," he in~ 
sists, "when my freest of paintings will be 
totally commercial, and I won't have to do 
traditional work for monetary reasons. Then 
I'll bean independent lyrical abstractionist 
with time paid to experiment." 

What Robin dislikes most is "being stuck 
with an image that stops." He said he knew 
very earlyin art school that sculpture wasn't 
his medium. "I had to keep my subconscious 
!lowing. My Piscean nature, I guess. Draw
ing andpainting allowed me to do this." He 
was awarded a Diploma of Art in Graphics, 
Printmaking and Painting in 1966. 

After Robin was married, he and his wife 
. tried to live out Robin's fantasy-running an 

art gallery where art was sold for ordinary 
people'" at ~ very low price. "I had a \v()nder
ful time ,at· first giving free art lessons and 
helping other artists sell their w()rk. But it· 
wasn't very long before the joy enfled. The 
losses were morc than the profits. We had to 
give up the gallery idea." 

But they weren't discouraged; It was time 
roravacaticin anyway. They'd go to.Califor
nia. with a detour through the Southwest 
where Robin would do watercolors and sket
ches of the canyons and Indian cliff dweIl
ings....:cmore onhe ancielll that delighted him. 

He'd raised money for the trip through a 
commi>'Sion to do drawings of the original 
buildings that had housed the Glasgow Daily 

. Record before its move toa new location. He 
hadn't gO,neunnoticed as an artist in his own 
area. Ther .. 'd been eXhibits of his work at the 
Royal. Scottish Academy of Art in Edin
burgh,.the· Glasgow Art Gallery. the Glasgow 

. Institute of Fine Art. and even at Picadilly 
Circlis in LOIidon. 

f . 

The Coventrys callle to the states in 1972. 
Robin was persuaded that he might do better 
with his art in California than in Scotland. 
"We settled down in the Santa Cruz moun
tains for awhile and my wife worked to help 
support us by baking cookies with all kinds 
of healthful ingredients to sell in special 
markets. It was a little business backed bva 
wealthy lady friend from Palo Alto. Our ;01; 
Jamie was born in Boulder Creek. Later, that 
fine Palo Alto lady brought US(O Big SUfto 
caretake her properiy. I loved this place im-

mediately. It reminded me of the Scottish 
coast. And -, was excited about doing sket
ches' of old homesteads here like the ones I 
did in the Santa Cruz mountains. They make 
wonderful note cards, and they sell very 
wel\. " 

For Robin, caretaking in Big Sur was living 
a new dream-the care-taking, cared-for ar
tist, American style. "Kristin thought I still 
sold my work too cheaply and took a job at 
the Coast Gallery to supplement our income. 
Later we moved into Gary Koeppel's place 
on Partington Ridge, and my work. was 
featured in the Gallery, including a series of 
early Big Sur homesteads that the tourists 
especially liked. And I've been commissioned 
to sketch houses belonging to local residents, 

cal)luring their entire environment here." 
,.Now that he and his wife are divorced, 

Robin is caretaking at Krenkel Corners bet
ween Partington Ridge and Anderson Creek. 
He lives in one of those decaying buildings he 
found so delightful to sketch. Familiarity has 
lessened the magic, but not entirely .. 
Kerosene lamps, old books, etchings, pain
tings, and plants give an elegant, romantic 
te-ch to 'a shack in need of restoration. aut 
he's percbed on a cliff overlooking the wild 
water. And the waves break the silence. Truly 
La Boheme. 

Robin continues to live solely for his 
art-continues the process of defining 
ttims.elf in relation to his Big Sur environ
rr-nt. It's been suggested that an artist is a 
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"Post Homestead" 

person who finds himself out of tune with his 
surroundings and, sometimes, with himself
that he uses his medium as a means of trying 
to reestablish harmony, unite'with his source. 

Robin tries to explain his own striving this 
way: "Something happens when an artist 
puts a mark on paper. ... These are fragile 
moments that indicate' a progress and map 
out a completion still to be resolved. The 

'painting becomes the psychiatrist, the artist a 
medium, to graphically explain and conjure 
up states of eternal perfection, always to be 
shared." 

If Robin's assessment has meaning, it may 
have some relation to the mystical explana
tion of what ordinary people experience at 
the moment of orgasm-unity of opposing 
elements, perfection, harmony, a moment of 
completion, love, oneness,enoughness, that 
slowly dies away. 

When,two llwrge tq.Jorm acunity; as.the ar- . 
tist does withhisw6rk (and, if he's lucky, 
with his auilience), th.e result can be a glimpse' 
.0fInfinity-thepayoff,so to speak. The an
cientsacted this out in their Dionysian fertili
ty festivals. The god of the vine intoxicated 
his celebrants to the point of feeling union 
with all that is. He led them to .that supreme 
moment of loving completion that occurs 
before disintegration. 

Those loaded, euphoric moments of com
pteteness, in an otherwiseevercnot-quite ex
istence, can be achieved over and over in the 
process. of creating, peginningwith the first 
brush stroke or the first taste of wine; the 
first kiss or the first devotion .. 

And when that moment is notonly achiev
ed but received and understood and respond
ed to by an Other, there is success, com
munication which appears to be, after all, 
what shared art, like shared love"; is all about. 

But when the lover or the artist senses a 
loss.of power to move the beloved, or his au
dience, disintegration begins. He either does 
something that helps restore communion and 
adds to understanding, or hewithdniws llnd 
begins a new search for communication with 
some more appreciative being or audience. 

: Or he turns to the non-human-drugs or god 
or nature-:-to·· achieve spiritual attunement, 
salvation. The latter are uncritical, producing 

. comforting consequences, unlike .personal 
relationships whiCh, too often, fall short of 
the need· for total. acceptance. . 

If communion is regained with the human, 
gods born 0'1' the childlike need for ullcritical 
comfort can die and the ·artist or lOVer is free 
to become his' own saVior through self~ 

understanding. He becomes a medium for 
critically shaping his own life, as well as his 
art, in centered relation to others" through 
commitment to 'the sources of further ex
perience and openness to all possibility, 
human and inhuman. Love .. The goal of all 
life? It may ,just be that closed, disappointed 
communication is the root of all violence, as 
well as of all escapism .. ' 

Whatever the analysis, Robin tries to cap
ture, to save, the crumbling and deal with it 
in his art. A Glasgow journalist once describ
ed him as "an artist who takes a delight in 

decay." Decay, like the artist, often seems to 
be out of tune with its natural environment. 
This feeling for the old, and for al\ it implies 
in the suchness of things, is evident whcncver 
Robin takes up a pen or brush. 

Historical drawings and etchings-astoun
dingly detailed work in pen and ink-have at
tracted his most receptive audiences. But 
when he finds that "wholly understanding 
Other" -the audience all seek, and hardly 
ever find, ror his "freest of paintings," that's 
when he'll be happiest-when that audience 
responds-and buys. 

"When I was in Scotland," Robin notes, 
"soQ1e of my more free, imaginativc pain
tings were bought by the· Glasgow Art 
Galleries and displayed next to Rembrandt 
and Dali. I was the youngest artist ever to atc 
tract that attention. I was sq. .. pleased." 

And Big Sur? What does it do for his art 
oo~ . 

"Every time I write about the effect of Big 
Sur on my art, I drift into pages of flowery 
poctry, little ullsolveddreams within a big 
dream-a perfect conclusion of mountain 
with sea. The Santa Lucia range holds the 
dawn, sUllSet'andmoon, the most inspiring 
moments of my experience. These mountains 
are at. rest.. I don't have to climb them to 
soothe us both. In the afternoonlight, under 
the fullest glare of the sun, the detail from 
the .elephant-domed ridges transcends both 
pain and joy-radiates oneness. This is 
always a reminder of my ragged, unfinished 
self, contrasted with all this natural perfec
tion. 

"In Big Sur," Robin concluded, "I'm 
touched by .the spirits of all the poets, 
writers, painters, and homesteaders who ever 
found harmony here." 
= Robin sees his worK displayed in the Coast 
(jalleryas "a variety from a growing mind" 
and he sees his life now as an attempt tokeep 
his linear balance while expressing his spatial 
feelings. 

Some ~ay he resembles his' countryman, 
Stevenson, with his shouldcr-length hair and 
fragile fcature.~. But the resemblance doesn't .,", 
stop there: If Stevenson had the writing urge 
as no man ever had it, Robin has the painting 
urge' to equal. And if Stevcn,on was a pcr
.'oom.tlity of extraordinary complexity and 
charlll, at once Puritan and boheniian, Robin 
is a romantic twin. 

Stevenson may have had better luck in love 
whcn he pursued Fanny Osbourne to this rug
ged coast and returned with her to Scotland.· 
But Robin's love alTair with Big Sur~his 
"falling in love outward" with this coast. op
posite humanitY,as its poet, Robinson Jef
fers put it,may prove to be equally rewardiilg 
for RobinCovcntry. 

Hl'rc, he says, "the. spell of·a painting can 
'suspend the mind alld plcasure it bcyond its 
thinking process. The world drifts gently 
frolll it'; logic; .the freedom of the unfocus 
makes apainier\y slTiile." 
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llitwli Hub lltitwpnfnts 
Correetion 

Dear Editor: . , 
I would like to correct 

possible misint~l'pretation 
your article of the welcome. 
bome part)' and gift 
presented to lin Josoff on 
his return fromWasbington, 
following the friends of the 
Big Sur Coast's su~essful 
fight against of 
the ariast by the 
gress, 
,.: It is. importailttll/lt ' your 
i'eader~ be aware that the 
and party were 
throuJh a separate collection 
of c~tributions, 

, SQlicit~, from 
.~ who.wisbedto. thank Jim, 

and (symbolically through 
him, eVeryone who ·work~ 
so hard and so 
the coast free. 

No funds at all taken 
for this purpose the 
treasury of the Friends of the 
Big Sur Coast. 

gift and party was 
traordinary lZerler'rl~ij·!T 
contributors 
already, n;prclltt:l.IIY, 

to the fig!lt 
Joseph M. Handley 

Big Sur 

Extinguished 
Dear Editor: 

As a recent visitor to 
Sur and a first-time reader 
the Big Sur the arti-
cle on fir! 

issue, page 5) in
me, particularly 

because of what happened 
when I pur~hased and at
tempted to use the recom
mended Class ABC 
chemical model. 

This of 

over 160 
per square Inch. Suf

to propel the 
when necessary. 

Well, one afternoon when 
the hallways of our 
ment house began to 
a cloud of dense, 
black smoke which 
under our front door, I 
bed the 
bracket and out, wet 
dishcloth over my nose, to do 
battle. 

Five floors 
discovered a fur coat on the 
floor outside an an:artimenL 

off 
on the ex

pointed it at the 
coat, motioned its owner to 
back off and the 
handle of the ""'Ill"'UI'" 

"This information was never 
attached to the 
(which came with a small 
booklet of instructions). 
What if I had been on a boat, 
20 miles at sea, and it didn't 
work? isn't the warning 

On to the ex-

you know manufac
turers. He never answered 

and later went out 
Good riddance. 

readers should 
they and 

some 
Jim Josoff's work to 

out the reds sounds im
and I know the 

residents will continue to 
Sur in present 

natural state. 
Richard E. F •• Trest 

New Yur~ 

Littering 

from 
and 

Such sets 'a bad ex-
ample for rest of the 
world. In the near future, 
Japan will use the Pacific 
seabed as a handy trash can 
for the disposal of 10,000 
barrels of atomic garbage. 
Let's hope the World Health 
Organization is keeping track 
of all this radioactive scrap 
and official and 
clandestine other 
nations as well. 

Nuclear litterbugs pose 
serious health problems 

marine life. 
Scientists us they'Ve vast-

overestimated the sea's 
and 
while 

estlImluu.g the environmental 
of the human fetus 

, .. ", .. ,,~.im"t .. lv 2,000 per-

afe ",,,,prlna 

mess. 
Thomas J. McGrath 

Thanks 
To the Editor, 

Twice in space of six 
we have had an 

p",praPrH'V which required the 
Ambulance to come 

to our rescue in the early 
hours of the On the 
first call, fOUf arrived, 
and on the call, six 

(two neighbors in their 
own vehicle) arrived 'within 
what seemed an incredibly 
short time. To someone who 
was to pieces inside, 

were really angels of 
and I can never forget 

and concern 
or thank them 
To! give of 

themselves as they .do, is the 
level of humanity. 
love and gratitude, 

Dorothy PillS 
(Mrs. Charles Pias) 

No Thanks 
Dear Editor: 

I think this cartoon is 
inflammatory and in-

t, am really. turne<.l off at 
you for printing it. 

Sheilah Dorcy 
Partington Ridge 

Note: The car
loon, spoofing California's 
old "yellow horde" 
flUJUFlifIJU. showed a swarm 
samurai advancing· on 
West Coast with the nallles of 
JOt7anese (~ameras, cars and 

eli/blazoned on 
their chests. It appeared if1 
the issue the 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• f 

• 

• 



• 
Art Buchwald 

• The Washington Media Mafia 
Memo to Reagan Appointees 
Subject: The Washington Media Mafia 
During the course of your stay in Washington, you will have 

dealings with the Washington media. Although you may run a 
multimillion dollar corporation, or a billion dollar law 

• do not be under the misap
prehension that you can han
dle a reporter making $250 a 
week. 

The Washington press 
corps is· a type of mafia, The 
head of the families are 
publishers, network bureau 

McDonald's and take notes with a 49 cent Bic pen. 
Suriy and to flattery, the soldiers are not im-

pressed with titles or bloodlines or your old school tie. Most of 
them have never worn a tie in their lives. They live in a jungle 
and are constanliy scrounging for food for their stories. They 
have the killer instinct and would just as soon dine on your 
carcass as the next public official's. 

The most dangerous of all the soldiers are the females 
assigned to cover social functions. Most of them appear to be 
younger than your daughter, and are selected for their inno
cent looks and helpless demeanor. 

Although they a!wiYs appear flustered and about to cry, 
they have mastered the art of taking notes with one hand while 
putting on lipstick with the other. Women assigned to cover 
the social scene are trained to hover near their quarry and 
overhear conversations not meant for their ears. Many of them 
have taken lip reading courses and can pick up your remarks at 
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The big news in Washington is usually made at parties, and 
while most readers of papers are skeptical of what appears on 
the front pages, no one questions the facts about what actually 
took place at a party, when reported in a gossip column. 

The electronic mafia is~something else again. You have to 
keep in mind that every TV reporter sent out on a story has on· 
\y one goal in mind, and that is to get on the air that night. In 
order to do that, they have to provoke you into sayipg 
something newsworthy, and jf you don't say anything of 1m- ~ 
portance, they'll be satisfied with 30 seconds of you bumping 
your head on your car. 

The main difference between the printed press mafia and the 
electronic soldiers is that when a story appears in a newspaper 
about something yoU said, you can always deny it. But {(YOU 
deny something attributed to you on television, they will show 
you denying it, and then replay the tape of yo~ saying it. 

Now that you understand how the Washington media mafia 
works, it is up to you to decide how to handle it. But don't 
make the mistake .of threatening the soldier~. after they have 
written something you don't like, by saying YOU know Bill 
Paley, or Katharine Graham, or Arthur Sulzberger or Otis 
Chandler-because in almost all cases, THEY don't'. 

I.(ts Angeles Times S),ndlcQ/1t 

• chiefs, star political reporters 
and syndicated columnists. 
They usually can be snowed if 
you pretend to take them into 
your confid~nce, and throw 
them a piece of red meat 

once in a while. 
• are soup to 

and since they are part of the 
establishment, you can 
always make them an offer they can't refuse. 

What you have to worry about are the foot soldiers in the 
famiiies who wear turtleneck sweaters, socks that don't match 
and thick rubber soles on their shoes. Everyone of them has a 

McBirnie Will Speak 
at Republican Fundraiser 

• contract out on you. . 
These soldiers, both male and female, are the ones who 

stand out shivering in the cold for hours, and wait for one 
morsel of information while you are inside having lunch with a 
noted pundit on his expense account. 

They haw: nothing to lose and everything to gain by putting 
your ham hocks in the frying pan. 

Underpaid and overworked, the soldiers of the media mafia 
• all have fantasies of becoming another Woodward,Bernstein 

or Barbara Walters. They know the only way they can do it is 
over your dead body. Since they are never invited. to swank 
parties or intimate breakfasts, they have all the time in the 
world to find out what you're really up to. You would do well 
nat to under.estimate theIll just because eat their lunch at 

• 

Radio commentator 
William Steuart McBirnie 
will speak at a Republican 
fundraising dinner at the 
Monterey Peninsula Country 
Club in Del Monte Forest on 
Thursday, Feb. 12. 

The Lincoln Day Dinner 
sponsored by the Monterey 
County Republican Central 
Committee will begin with 
no-host cocktails at 6:30 p.m. 
Dinner will be served at 7:30. 

Proceeds from the 
$35-a-plate affair will go 

toward maintaining a perma
nent Monterey County 
Republican headquarters. 

McBirnie is executive din~c
tor and commentator on the 
nationally syndicated daily 
radio show, "Voice of 
Americanism. " 

He also is director of 
World Emergency Relief, a 
nonprofit organization with 
projects in Asia, Africa, the 
Indian subconlinent and 
Central America. 

A professor of homiletics, 

• AN ATTRACTIVE POST ADOBE MOTEL LODGE IN A 
SPACIOUS, WOODED GARDEN SETTING 

• 

• 

• 

• 

comfort,able, well-maintained rooms 
Tiled showers, some tubs 

CDUlUlg CROOM cAd10Ulitlg 

BIG SUR RIVER 
WITHIN WALKING 

DISTANCE 

CQeQa~ a~d etl10y 
sunshiM atld quiet t.tl the 
cet\telt ob the CBi9 gult CVoQQey 

FOR RESERVATIONS WRITE 

church architecture and Mid
dle Eastern studies at the 
California Graduate School 
of Theology, McBirnie is a 
prolific writer on subjects 
ranging from the Bible to na
tiona'· politics. 

He was cited as one of the 
"Men Most Admireo by Ihe 
American People" in a 1964 
Gallup Poll and was the se
cond recipient, after Pope 
Paul, of the Israeli Pilgrim's 
Medal. 

GLEN OAKS MOTEL, BIG SUR, CA 93920 

• open All Year! 
(408) 667·2105 

• 

W. SJ:I.;tJART McBIRNII<:. 
radio commentalor and 
humanitarian, will speak at a 
Republican fundraising di .... 
ner at ,Monterey Peninsula 
~lIuntry Club on Thursday. 

M"l:eb. 11. 
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FOR 
THE 
AWARE 

bt ARABY COLTON 
"Fewer songbirds are sing

ing in North America," says 
}3ugene S. Morton of the 
Smithsonian Institution, co
author of a new book on 
migratory birds. Studies 
show that there are fewer 
warblers, killghirds, 
tanagers. peewees and other 
perChing songbirds 
us. 

This decline,' Morton 
is clearly correlated with 
creasing of 
forests of Central America 
and Dorthern South America. 
Studies show that since 1955 

the decline in forested land 
has been about lS percent. 
U.S. Fish & Wildlife surveys 
indicate a 
decline in 
winter in the ~HI't"f'ni,~~ 
breed in North M.HIt:[JCi1; 

DOI)ullltic,n of many 
been decrealiinll 

since 1968. 
Scientists think that the 

loss of the forests and the 
sU~)Se(lue;nt need to 

and 
be 
on the 

and ability to 
according to a New 

Times article on Aug. 12, 
1980. 

'" '" '" 
On 1977, in his en-

vironmental message to Con
President Carter called 

the Council on 
Quality and 

''U>"un'trn",nt of State, 
('nI' ..... ',."' ..... " with 

~ --------~----------~------------~--~~----------------~ 
GLEN OAKS, RESTAURANT 

BIG SUR, 

DINNER ENTREES 
[all or 

fresh; 

sauteed cucumbers 

DAY-

tiona! Oceanic & At
mospheric Administration; 
and Office of Science and 
TeChnology Policy. 

So what conclusions did 
the Global 2000 Report come 
to? Disturbing, very aisturb· 
ing. And the report warns 
that because of difficulties in 
coordinating and interpreting 
such massive data "most of 
the study's 
results understate the 
of notentiai "r'oblems 

. There 
pIe. . for 
on the earth in 
be three in 2000. t'"0IJUliiUQ,n 

will be 40 percent 

between the 
between 

within coun
tries will have increased. 

3. There will be fewer 
res,ocnf'ces to go around . . , 

persoll, 
one half the world's 

petroleum resource 
have been 

world capita water sup-
decline 35 

cent, the world's per 
1l1'CI,wirlll stock of wood will 

declined by 47 
Soil erosion have 

removed several inches of soil 
from all over the 
world... will 

20 
percent of the 

world's total species of 
and animals will have become 

a loss of at least 

5. Prices will be 
resource-based 

will continue 

6. world will be more 

multiplied. 
But there's an out! Send 

for Vol. 1, The Sum
mary Report of "The Global 
2000 Report to the 
President," to 

dent of Docume.nts, U.S, 
Government Printing Office, 
Washington, D.C. 20402, for 
the whole picture and 
how we can prevent it. Have 
we a choice? 

My Son 
Asleep From Day 

he does not die away from me, 
of the adventure--

escape, 
derlirnled defiant astride the shore, 

all the way from the earth's 

louder than ever 
t:AlldUMe,u. in toe tickles of lace, 

looks round at me from the nrp"Pt'lmn 

The link is 
Coils from the sprung and again 
And on the contour caress of sea, 
I still can see him, to catch the sun going down, 
And it feels 

He sleeps now away from me, 
Loud with the he said to me today, 
The many come here, look at this!" 
The youth of me inside like a water spring,. .. 
All the moods now stilled 
He goes through doors that never close, 

the gentle of 

)ls<:an:led treasure, up 
the museums from the memory of feelings, 

vulnerable to natural in me. 
to massive crop 

failures. to -Robin Coventry 
7. The tensions that could 

1 e a d to Wi r wi If have :.:;:;:;:.:~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::;::::==:::=:=:=:::::=:=::!:::=:::::=::=:::=:::::;:=:!:=:;:=:;:::=:=:=:::=: 

News 
that's fair, 
concise, 
accurate, 
that seeks 

out solutions 
to world 

problems, 
that gives 

you a 
clearer view 

of both 
national 

and 
international 

news. 

800-225-7090 
In MIl$S, , clllI collect 

262-2300, 

change 

Big Sur Construction a. Supply Inc. 
LICENSED CONTRACTORS 

667-2211 

TOP PRICES for clean Chanterelles 
in good condition (fresh, not soggy). 
Call 408-624-'1119 to schedule pick· 
up, or for more Information. 

PACIFIC MUSHROOM CO. 
RT. 1, BOX 88, CARMEL, CA. 93923 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

· , 
• 
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by LAURA f'REMONT 
Capirol 

SACRAMENTO-The 
Political Practices 
sion (FPPC) 

'report which 
several 

Fair 

raised. 
The argument such 

has been 
that pay far 
lower than that of other pro-

LI U 
& 

office 
thought that KapilotTs 
lion was within the law, the 
FPPC 
with that 

Congressmen and senators 
are by federal law 
from dienls 
before and 
al 14 stales other than 
California prohibit 

S 

fashion such 
members of 

FINE WINE SHOP 

Just off Highway One at the mouth of Sunny Carmel 
FlREE . FRIENDLY 

L RANCHO LI 
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rtable 
rt in emergencies. 

FREE 3 Gal.. Fuel Can 
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"Slabtown" Js Early Nickname 

Cambria Remains a Place of 
Quiet Enjoyments 

shake rooL It was moved from its original 
site [0 the Pinedorado next to the 
old Santa Rosa The jail in-
cludes ironworks from the hoosegow 
built in 1880. The jail burned the great fire 
that most the business district in 
the late first to t he jail 

off the boat. He 
'was the for a short 
stay by some of the local 

The town was 
because of the 

• 

by MICHAI':I, GIBBS town has many art • 
At the turn the century, 

automobiles made their way 
trails, a man named J. ::.mlea:mn 

all the way from Mexico 
horseback. In his travels he 
of which he wrote: 

"From the top a 
looked down upon the compact 
Cambria, 
the hilk I have 

BIG l f SUR 
Big Sur 

."'" ReCAll FORN. 
(408) 667-2171 

Hearst Castle 

shops, several 
and beaches, 110u-

• 

From 
the Little Bonanza, Buena Vista, and the • 

make the county sixth in the 

can browse the Art Tower 
Main Street or to the old 

on Main which is 
PlfP·rvri"v except from 12 to 4 

are here. The old • was built in 1881. The building 
, is a "yankee balloon" structure of cut 

lumber studs and The roof i~ shingled. 
If you fee! like out info \he back 

country, you can travel old Highway 
46, the Santa Rosa Road, as it meanders 
over hills full of old barns long 
ten, To the east, betweeen Cambria and Paso • 
Robles, there York Mountain 
buill in 1882. The small stone 

room where you can try, 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 

I-

• 

-

-
• 

• 

• 

-
-
• 
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Vests 
Jackets 
Comforters 

Down Sweaters in do·wn. 
down I Our hond 

& comfort&rs, 
!he 
moke 

and we price 

110 C •• lral It .... , 1':(1. 373M33 
AI .. "liP" IIUI, Barnyard, (Q""II 625·2030 

among others, a zesty zinfandel that is as 
as J've tried in a long while. 

A little ways to the north, San Simeon 
Beach State Park has a with 134 

but no hookups .. And located on 
either side of Moonstone Creek along 
Moonstone Drive there is, of course, 
Moonst()ne Beach, a part of the San Simeon 
State Beach. The beach is named for the 
translucent-like agates found along its gravel
ly shores. Beachcombers will also find bits of 
jade and plenty of driftwood. It is also a 
good p\ace to watch for the migrating grey 
whale especially in January and February. 
The area has picnic radlities and public 
reslrooms. 

The lack of surf and the gentle slope of the 
beach allow experienced boatmen to launch 
their smallcraft from shore. Swimming is no! 
recommended because of the cold waters and 
no lifeguards . 

. On the west edge of Cambria lies Cambria 
County Park with its three acrcs along the 
beach. It has sheltered picnic and BBQ 
facilities, a playground, and swimming pool 
in season. 

Another place of interest that you might 
wish to see is Nitwit Ridge, just off Highway 
I in the western section of Cambria Pines. 
Nitwit Ridge is a well-known local architec
tural phenomenon. Built by octogenarian Art 
Beal, the building has been slowly growing 
over the past 40-some years. Abalone shells 
and free-l1oaling ,:oncrele mixed with stones 
and an odd mixture of tlotsam make up this 
very unusual home. 

For those interested in cemeteries 
cemetery next 

church. Some or the 
graves art' 150 years old. The Call1hria 
District Cemetery on Street has old 

over 100 old on 6 V2 

acres. 
Whatever you do, allow yourself the lux

uryof by (he !ittle in life. 
Cambria has them to sec. is up to you to 
'find them. Perhaps, you'll find them 
in a different world full of wild 
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Elaine St~alenburg 

HAND .... AD'·" 

Velour 
,Clothes 

Sew Softly 
Uncoln btINn. 5th & 8th 

SO' Veclno Court-carmel 
824-6811 

.~~ 'Eeeu:4 
1<~~eu«t 

"Where the Mountains Mee! the Sea" 

Help Prevent Forest Fires 

-OPEN YEAR 'ROUND-
Plan to spend your leisure time 

at the carnpforall seasons 

2 miles south of Lucia on Hwy. One 

(408) 667~2403 

In 

ENGINEERING SERVICES 
Water Systems Well Drilling 
Filtration Pole Drijling 
Sewage Systems Horizontal Drilling 
Underground Uti! Perc. Test Drilling 
Trenching Brush Chipping 

Patching Locating Underground 
Excavations Wires & Pipes 

Hauling lifting &. Moving 
Heavy Objects 

SUPPLIES 
Plumbing - Electric.al - Pumps - Culverts 

Sand - Drain Rock - D.G. - Asphalt 
Concrete Mix 

RADIO-DISPATCHED SERVICE TRUCK for 
PLUMBING &. ELECTRICAL REPAIRS

LICENSED SOLAR CONTRACTOR 

tools and equipment 
High .quality, guaranteed 

Phone for free, guaranteed 

from Big Sur - 667·2220 
from Carmel -625-3514 

-
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ESAlEN GROUNDS 

* GRANARY 
~BREADS 
Fr.;sh&. 
Fresh Pastries 
(without sugar) 

* BULK 
Nuts-Oils 
Seeds·Seans 

Bakery Needs 

Herb$ &. Teas 
Carob SnaccKs 

* NATURAL 
FOODS 

Westrae Products 

Nut Butters 
Pastas &. Sauces 
Health Foods 
Haln .& H,.,>Uh,,y:lv 

Oils-MlUer's 

* CHEESES 
Imrlort,p(j &. Raw 

* ORGANIC 
PRODUCE 
from Sunburnt, 
Wolter's and 
local growers 

* BOOKS 
VITAMINS 
NATURAL 
COSMETICS 

Brown, Hayden Put 

Ideas on Paper 

out. 
Brown's offbeat the 

best for this country, didn't 
California to use this state 

MANDALA 
BOOKSTORE 

ME·rAPIHY~iICS" ASTROLOGV" HEALTH tONSC:IOlJSNESS 
NEWAOE & 

PSYCHIC REI'DINGS' IY APPOINTMENT 
Hours: 12· 

176 • Downtown Pacific Grove" 

Subscribe The Gazette! 

35 miles south of Big Sur 
Pn"uu'iUl1lft:' view of ocetm &; CQ;r1stjrine 

Near public campgrounds and 
Beaches • Coastlines Bus Stop 
Homemade Pies • pool Table 

Open All Year 
{BOSI 921-3083 

Your HOSts: 
I.ee & Rhoda 
ThOmpson 

states that "the 
overwhelmed." That 

with the of his wife 

such as "New Deal pro
And there must be a new 

lp,ulpl"""'" He wants to "rebuild the Democratic 
coalition around a new of alternative energy, en-
vironmental and control of 
the economy." 

and his CED far more to the future 
state and the nation than Brown, except that Brown 

be one of leaders at whom will vent their 
when Fonda and their be the real 

sutlJec:ts of concern. 
alarm should so everyone can be alert to the 

tirC,WfI-n;iVWt:n threat. 

Hayakawa Looking 
for Senior Citizens 
If a Californian, 

and active in senior 
Sen. 

may be look-

New Coastal Housing Bill Introduced 

& 
leatherhead 

Hats 

and Skirts 
by Char 

Salamander 
Appliques 
Anna~app 

Shirts 

coast. 

OTHER MODELS AVAILABLE 

~YWARD 
LUMBER 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Indian Pictographs in Peril 
Archeologists are in a 

"race against time" [0 

preserve and record Indian 
pictograph sites in Monterey 
County, according to Gary 
Breschini and Trudy Haver
sat, archeologists for Ar
chaeological Consulting. 

The husband-and-wife 
team spoke to members of 
the Big Sur Historical $ociety 
on Sunday, Jan. 18 at the Big 
Sur Grange HalL 

During the lecture and slide 
program, the couple said 
many pictograph sites may be 
lost to vandalism and ero
sion. 

Pictographs are Indian 
drawings found on the "var
nish layer" of local sand
stone. They depict hands, 
animal figures. and geometric 
signs. 

"Desert varnish" is a layer 
of erosion and oxidation that 
builds on stones exposed to 
elements, Breschini said. 

Breschini and Haversat 
noted that though the "var
nish layer" is susceptible to 
natural erosion and chipping 
as centuries pass, pictographs 
are also vulnerable to graffiti, 
smoke from nearby fires and 
air pollution. 

There is little known about 
the meaning of these pic
tographs, the archeologists 

stated, Breschini said about 
100 hand prints are preserved 
in stone at one site in the nor
thern part of Los Padres Na
tional Forest. The prints may 
have been recorded during a 
rite of passage to symbolize 
lndian boys' transition into 
adulthood, according to 
Breschini. 

As more pictographs are 
recorded archeologists will be 
able to compare them with 
sites throughout the country 
and possibly piece the puzzle 
together, the consultants 
said. 

Because the goal of 
modern archeologists is to 
preserve remnants of civiliza
tion's ancient and more re
cent past. excavation is used 
only when necessary, Haver
sat and Breschini said. 

Excavation is useful but 
causes destruction, Breschini 
explained. 

There is more to ar
cheology than digging, 
Breschini and Haversat 
noted, For every hour in the 
field, 10 hours are spent at 
the laboratory in research, 
analysis, and cataloging and 
writing reports, they 
estimated. 

Members and the ar
cheologists also viewed In
dian artifacts from the coHee-

tion of Lars Larson of 
Esalen. Larson has collected 
artifacts uncovered during 
construction and pipeline 
work in the area of the Esalen 
hot springs, Harry Di~k Ross 
also displayed tools and pro
jectile points from his Indian 
collection. 

The annual business 
meeting in March will mark 
the beginning of ,Jhe 
Historical Society's third 
year. A potluck dinner is 
planned during the meeting 
to taste recipes from a 
cookbook in progress. 

The working title, Recipes 
for Living in Big Sur, refle~ts 
the cookbook's range. It en
compasses local skills, 
recipes, anecdotes, drawings, 
household hints and drying 
and"smoking foods. Prepar
ing game, cooking with a 
wood stove and using native 
plants for food and medicine 
will also be induded. 

The cookbook committee 
is seeking ideas, recipes and 
help from the Historical 
Society membership and 
community, 

Send ideas to Recipes, Box 
40, Big Sur or phonc Judith 
Goodman, Pat Addelman, 
Kathy Farmer, Ruth Harlan, 
Mary Harrington or Beverly 
Newall. 
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r T PHONE T ~ .. ~ 
IT'S WORTH A 625-1200 

. THE 

SPECIAL TRIP ... '" FOR. ,J ··VAUEY· r ., 
HARDWARE In Carmel Valley, a 

complete hardware Lawn/Garden Tools COMPANY~ center serving the .paints/Stains Plum~lng '" Big Sur Coast. Housewares Electrical r -.~.~ .. 

Auto I Outdoor Hardware Alfriv . OPEN 7 DAYS 
1 SHOPPING CIJImI Me/VISA.; 

'" .. '" .:::.J '" 

Subscribe to. the Gazette 

for that special occasion 

Il.~S1~\Ulli\NT 
Superb Cuisine 

. Intimate SUr'1'Ouudings 
At Quail lodge only 3~ miles from Hwy. One 
on Carmel Valley Rd. Cocktatls from 5 p.m. 
Dinner 'l'0III 6: 30 every evenlnt. Jackets required. 
ReservatioDs necessary. Can (408) 624-1581 

One of only 8 resort hotels In the U.S, to receive Mobil's 5·8tai Award - also AM's highest 5-Oiamond Award, 
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BREAKFAST • LUNCH 

DINNER • COCKTAILS 
Closest to Hearst Castle! 

Enjoy delectable dining, with a sunset 
view of the coast. 
Gourmet specialties include fresh 
local seafood delicacies 
F'l. - : .. - meat entrees. Nostalgic, 
Hearst Castle 

ON HIGHWAY 1 AT SAN SIMEON RESERVATIONS: (805) 9214604 

BIG5UR 
QlMP6RllUND 
AND (ABIN5 

Hi1hway One, Bi9 5ur, (0# 1J3'J!lO 

fLJR Rt5EI\VATIllN5 (ALL 667-2311 
~ OPEN ALL yEAI{ ~ 

Tracy Trotter Chosen 
Foreign Exchange Student 

BIG SUR-For the second 
year in a row, a Carmel 
School student from 
has been chosen as an 
American Field Service 

exc'nange student. 

to 
for a 

Gaffil will return month 
after a year in Argentina. 

will her 
and half of 

her at Instituto 
Salesiano Maria Auxiliadora 

return to her senior 
and graduate from 

High. 
She is an honor student. 
"I'm getting a little ner

vow;," she said before her 
first extended time away 
from home, her first 

and her first trip out of 
country .. 

. "It's the first of 
" said. 

"I've never even been to San 
Francisco. It's to be a 

the of a 
lifetime. 

will stay with Raul 
Zaldivar and their in the Honduran 

::=:=:=:::::=:::::;::::::!;:;:=:;:;:;:;:=:;=;:::=:;:=:;:;:;:;:;:;!::;:;:::;:;:;=;:~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:=:;:z:;: 

Panetta, Seeks Delegate 
Leon Panetta 
senior who are 

interested in as his 
del!cgate to the forthcoming 

House Conference on 

conference will be held 
Nov. 30to Dec. 3,1981, 

Most of the 
win be 

over should send a letter with 
recommendations from 
senior citizen 

, 
TRACY TROTn~R is now in 
Honduras as an American·· 
I<'ield Service foreign ex
change student. 

four ages 17, 16, 12 

• 

• 

and 8. Zaldivar operates a • 
radio station. 

Guelda Trotter said that 
"is a kind of 

in a way" 
because American Field Ser-
vice pays of the ex-
penses. said Tracy's • : 
course of will be a "set 

little choice 
students. 

The school sent an infor
mational packet which 
described the school as being 
in a "picturesque setting," • 
something that will not be 
new to Tracy. 

Friends can write to her in 
care of Mr. and Mrs, Raul 
Zaldivar, Apartado T-I46, 

X, Honduras. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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CATE 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
calif. State Lie. No. 218160 
P.O. BOX 178 

ELECTRICAL 
COMPANY 

CARMEL, CALIF. 93921 
Residential-Commercial 

(408) 624·5361 I TRAliiNGtepOST ") 
Beautiful wooded lot 10 on Palo Colorado Canyon Road. 
2 mi. from Hiway 1 on the right. 800 ft. depth, 100 ft. fron· 
tage - 2.66 acres. Look for wood gate. 2 mile mafker is 15 
feet below gate. 

537,500 - OWNER WILL CARRY FINANCING 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

/ 

"'_1' ,..;." 

@ 
LOT /4 

M* M-------, 
BIO SUR COAST I 

$7851000 " 
Fantastic ocean front home on 
approximately 2 private acres 
With breathtaking views from 
every room. Features include 
open-beamed living room, 3 
bedrooms, 3% baths, spacious 
kltChen, stone fireplace, and 

HELP WANTED 
MASSAGE SERVICE needs at

tractive personnel. Must have 
drivers license. Call 
372-2626. 

"SENIOR" HOUSEKEEPER, 
cook. driver wanted for elder

woman near Lucia. $5.00/ 
Call Senior Employment 

Service. 649-1222 

WANTED 
OLD BUT GOOD CONDITION 

stove. on legs. 
Prefer color. Cash or trade. 
624-5779 

TO THE JEWELER: I am looking 
for an from a 
local No concern with 
money~just learn or work in 
return. Call Olynxaat Deejens, 
667-2377. 

PIANO. almost any condi-
tlOn.667·2566. 

~~;: .·;~-~~I<s. Only 20 minutes drive to 
···;·carmel. ... . 

78 MOPED $175 
667-2566 

I· Merit-McBride 
REALTORS 

Menlo Park to Carmel&: 
So. Lake Tahoe &: Zephyr 

See Yellow Pages for office.ne?rest YOu. 

CARMEL MONTEREY 
" 625·3600 373-3126....,.., 

Pfeiffer Ridge Home 
Features Comfort, Craftsmanship 

a redwood home on a five-acre site, 
F",,,,,r'n<>rt by a inside a locked has Ii deck with tub that extends 
through a Wall into a spa room with a . and shower. 
The livingfdinlng area als'O features a stone firep/aeeas well as a redwood block 
parquet floor, patterned redwood paneling in Waifs and a design of 
skylights wall of opening to the deck and division 
froin the witPi eiectri(J.8ppliances, redwood cabinets, We 

floor. the iriteriof are two carpeted bedrooms paneled 
a bathroom.and laundry off the entrance 

UWIUIIJU with a haff·bath an added asset of this 8ig 
and 

6~ van. rebuilt engine. 
rebvil! transmission. wI 1 

FOR RENT corner location. Leasehold 
PRIME OFI'ICE space mouth Improvements included. 

C rmel Valley, Inherit * 625-2266 year Runs 
and exc 
$1100. 

AVAILABL DMSO sol-
vent and ethanol fot 
hoI. Loomis SClentitic 
858 Rd , 

CA 93940. 
3h1865 

CLEAR HEART redwood 
1 "x6" Kiln dried S4S ran
dom lengths 50' per lille 
foot. 3.000 line feet avail
able Call Robert Cross. 
667-2406, message 625-
1113. 

TWO 36" rollaway beds With 
mattresses. $20 eac h 667-
2105. 

1978 YAMAHA Enduro, low mile· 
age $950. 805/528-5813. 

lease and I shold 
improvements at no 
ell 1133 sq it 

MOBILE HOME on Willow 
Remote. 3979 

24th SF. CA 94114. 
4151282 8000. 

PRIME OFFICE space. mouth 
Carmel Valley n r 

d 1 DOD sq fl. 

,Subscribe 
to the 

Big Sur 
Gazette 

LAND $5-130,000' 
HOME $92,000 up 
RANCH $5,500,000 

cau Robert cro?s 
lnomel 408·667-2406 

Firewood 
Jim Hunolt 

667-2490 

---------------, 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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• I 

TRADING ~ 
BUY 
SELL 

TRADE 

POST ADS 1 
for all Big Sur 

and Peninsula residents 

CLASSIFIED HEADING:, ______________ _ 

I 
I 
I • I 
I 

• I 
I 

I • Yes, a new service of the Big Sur Gazette '" now YOU can run FREE 
Classified ads In your local coastal newspaper! It'S easy to do, too. 00 
you have something to sell? Trade? looking for something specific 
to purChase? let everyone know about It In the TRADING POST! NO 
phone adS. please. Mail your COpy to The Big sur Gazette, Highway 
one, Big Sur, CA 93920. You can use the handy form above. 

~ .' • 
DEADLINE: 20th of the month preceding 'SJue. • I • • I' 

I 
I 
I 
I .. 
I 

•• .... --------------"" 
I 

1... ..... ---_ .... _---_ ....... 
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HOUst:WRt:UO:RS OOV('f Bradford; .Iennifer Knoll and 
Carrie demolish a hOllse donated to 
Cooper by Thelma Silton, tong past its holiday 
the hOllse was so sturdy Ihal iHook kante dmps frum Ihe kids 
HJ knock il apart. No sOOlwr IIad '"ey gleeflllly finisll .. '!i IIIt'ir 
wn~ckin!t than ',olly 1,'asst'U ~ave tbe kids ano1her J:inger
bread II0USl', from Nept'nl!tt', 

CAe Backs Big Sur River 
Well Drilling Moratorium 

source. 
Game minimum 

used to catch trout 
now, he said, 

maintained that rainbow 
compete with them for food. 

100 percent of 
bleed white. " 

trout eat steelhead and, 

Benthin said that Fish and Game does not stock catchable 
trOl,l1 in streams with anadromous fish runs, The trout "out-

the native he said, and once introduced may 
sum runs of their own, the of the 
native 

CAC member Roy Trotter a limitation on the 
drill wells in the Sur basin. He favored stream 

instead. said there It trend in California away 
from stream diversions and use of which are 

to VVllIUI,'VI1, 

inim
and 

n1"'~"'n"'n to county 

will then ask that a 

aOiOp!leO as soon as 

are available at the Planning 
Some also are available at the 

Cranston Bill Faces Hayakawa Hurdle 
Continued from 

and Natural 
on the Senate 
havelhe 

Senate and House, said, "HdW,"" 

Reagan would veto it 
Hayakawa ~ald he 

other of 
hard 

By the final days of the session, r"jiVa'''''WlI 
Cranston were 
skill. 

has 
the 97th and 

"1 don't feel I've pUI one hell 
far," said who was 
magazine as the least senalor 

"I was with the idea or droflfling OUI 

six years. Ihere was this tremendous Reflublkan sweep 
and now I'm a member of the so 

done some of the I want to 
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Friends Honor 
Senator Sam 

Friends of the Big Sur 
Coast will honor U.S. Sen. 
S.I. Hayakawa as "Conser
vation Man of the Year" at a 
Valentine's Day potluck din
ner and party to celebrate the 
ddeat of 1986 proposals fora 

Sur national scenic area. 

The affair will be held at 
Big Sur Lodge in Pfeiffer-Big 
Sur Stale Park, beginning at 
6:30p.m. 

Further information can be 
obtained from Nancy 
Sanders at Ranmo Rico, 
667·2603. 
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